
236L Top Mount Refrigerator
Model: ETM236S & ETM236W

Here’s a little Quick Start Guide to help you  
start chilling with your new Esatto Top Mount 
Refrigerator — exactly what you need! 

https://manuals.plus/m/1cbaa75e76c265f422f6f5b6af3147db20fccb0b7715b2a15b56cf6b867c9f89


236L Top Mount Refrigerator
Model: ETM236S & ETM236W

Let’s get started!

QSG V1.0

When starting up for the first time, keep the 

refrigerator still for 2 hours before connecting  

it to power supply. 

Before putting any fresh or frozen foods in the  

fridge, ensure the fridge has run for 2–3 hours,  

or for at least 4 hours in summer when the 

ambient temperature is high. 

The temperature controls are located on the  

inside of the fridge. 

To change the internal temperature of the  

fridge, press the Setting button to cycle through 

the various four temperature levels to select your 

desired setting.

First Use Temperature Control

Size (mm) / 1522H × 545W × 610D

Energy Rating / 3 Stars

Warranty / 2 Years

       @esatto.house            @esatto.house

Need help? Contact our friendly support team  

via the contact details below.

Phone / 1300 11 4357 

Email / support@residentiagroup.com.au

How was your Esatto experience?  

Share your story at esatto.house/review

Product Details Get in touch

Installation Tips

• Two person installation: Use two or more people to move and install the appliance. Failure to do so 

can result in back or other injury. 

• Freestanding design: This appliance is designed to be freestanding only, and should not be recessed 

or built-in. 

• Floor surface: This appliance must be properly positioned on a dry, sturdy, level surface that is 

strong enough to support it when it is fully loaded. 

• Ambient temperature: The ambient temperatures must correspond to the climate class ( T ) 

indicated on the rating plate of the appliance: 16° C – 38° C

• Clearances: Ensure that air can circulate freely around the back of the cabinet, which is necessary to 

cool the compressor and condenser. Allow at least 10cm clear space at the back, 10cm at the sides 

of the unit and 30cm between the top and any surface above. If you are installing your refrigerator 

next to a fixed wall, leave sufficient space on the hinge side to allow for the door to swing open.

Note: For further installation instructions please refer to the user manual.

We’re on socials!


